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EUROPEAN NEUTRALS
haca TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION
fun .tiu:nvim
meeting
of
of
'Hhe tirst
stockholders
tlie I nion County Farmers Society of
Fe. N. M , Jan. 2:1 Oovernorj
FAVOR WILSON'S IDEAS K. Santa
'Equity. Limited, was held at the court
C. de Haca Sunday was given a
The
house in Clayton lust Monday.
transfusion of blood, the sixth one;
of the noon to PKVtr. ort:M:i un.snv
the body
that he has had since be has been unIM.I. WMM l lON AI. I.F.I 1 FAt OH
TKAMIM.EK II'ON A.NOTIIKIt l'IIK. .stockholders- tilled
.
a
chairs,
Jury
the
court ro.mi
and
treatment for the disease from
der
j.tun
i
BY
ki i phkii:hkm k to iiosii is-foot
iihiohk
cedent
Conoper-Is
a
1
quite
hnd
now
to
suffering.
stand.
which he
number
The
)iU3ÍATF.
i:i t.ooi nr.AsoNS, too.
FOR HEART TO HEART
siderably more than a majority was In
There is a ation Has performed by I"r. James A.
Amsterdam.
TALK.
in
of
attendance,
entirely
Alassie
was
pronounced
both
the number
and
Wilsanl.-- Fe. Jan, 6 In the event New
stroiiK probability w:..t l"iV
j Mf.xin,
decides to undertake a pro- Washington, J:m. 'íi. President Wi- stockholders and in the number of son's peace address In the I'nltcd successful. -i,.,
represented.
.es
of
it
.,,
stock
llei
yAVheu
ivcs I'atrlclo Homero of
ol (.vten!'lvc
road construction
States senate will induce the central
lson In :t personal address to the senate shares
percentage
large
Lucero,
is
a
Couty.
Cipriano
I'liloii
considered
that
md
of nnd improvement during the next few
empires to state their peace terms.
today, laid down
the ueHtuin of
w
!
county,
e
parts
came
from
men
saín
county.
of
the
distant
lurnisnca mood
years. Hiu Taxpayers' Association of
"As far as the Teutonic tovei nmeiit
whether Ih"' f. S. hall depart from
transfused Into the irovernors
ev Alevlco will favor the securing
its traditional policy of Isolation and this certainly speaks volumes for the and people are concerned, the entente ' "1,M
veins,
they
and
enthusiasm
of
earnestness
bein
those note to Mr. Wilson slammed the door
nmoiiR the miiuero' necessary funds through a direct
In entangling alliances, and take part
rep
OHM
speaks
present.
4
also
well
for
ot
the
It
volunteers from the House
of peace shut. Hut Presiden' Wilson
'tis !e'y rather than by a bond Is- -i
In a world league to preserve peace
thoroughness of the organization nndinilH forced tile door open again nnd rrJi'iitiitlvt'H who offered themselves for yi . as suggested by State Engineer
.vfter war.
purpose
soliciting
was
campaign
previously
It
when
announced Jan. is A. French In his recent biennial
put his foot between It and the Jamb. that
event with stock
No Huch history-makin- g
possibilities to the conducted by 11. C Aforrls, National The central powers, "above all. the ht the operation would be performed, report to the governor. This statement
such
Th.Society
organizer
original
of
plan
Farmers
was
of
the
to
have the is n.udc on authority of A. F.. James,
kaiser, who. with mien and mala, is
1'. S. probably ever had been Keen In
liquify, assisted by W. H. Llndsey, pre- bent on peace, arc not likely to ignore transfusion Saturday afternoon, and '1. rector ot the association.
the senate chamber. Shattering pre- sident,
Hepreseiitatlve T. 1. I'pton of I. una
and J. A. AicCune. secretary, the new opening.'
l i
bis report Mr. French outlined
cedent of more than a century, the of the. county
organization. This exThese statements were made today county, had bt;en selected as the specnians for the state highway system,
president, regarding the Depute with
urn
a
beginning
for
imen
from
will
cellent
the
blood
im
whom
be
should
the
u. total expenditure
by a neutral diplomat known t obe close
of about
power. as bin counIts treaty-makinto the councils of tile 'central powers. taken, but during the day Saturday this Í ?,ri"ii,niM,, to be completed within tho
sellor In foreign' affairs, explained success of the new establishment.
adopted.
ere
plan
changed,
was
operation
After
the
'a
and
the
Ho added that he would not be surlive years. He estimated 'hat
why he believed the time had come for
performed on Sunday.
board of nine directors was elected prised If. before January L'T. I'mperor
wo' k ,ilr ady completed had a valu-the world to know America's position lonsisting
C.
conn
of
Morlanil.
William
'Ctlon
an
it
this
i".l.
vs.n.u
t. H. William's birthday, lietmaiiy, speakCl .!. !'.''.. i. ik; explained that the '.iro- and discussed the underlying calme I'.orirer. I.. 11. Morris. J. M. Haug,
ing for tlie new quadruple alliance, fact was brought out in regard :o i'iv visions cf the federal aid roml act
c n which he believes a permanent peace
1' KlggN, C. C i'llls. C. K. Anderson,
would Issue A new message to the operation, and that Is that for til? nude ev.iilable to New Mexico, In n
of the world Can be maintained, y
Magi udci uiiu H It Jones.
II.
world setting forth lit li clear, detinite purpose of Idood transfusion 111: re t iv Ii. ..cal- period, the sum of $I.17-',)- .
While President Wilson was speakTlic bonrd of directors met Tuesday outline, on what conditions the Teii-- ! f'H.r distinct "blood groups" and tint I : v'liidthe state was able to nn.tt
ing directly to the senators, ufter the. morning
In
ollice of A. James Mc- tonic alliance would make peace.
ra'.sf usions can only he made
the f, l appropriation with a like
miner of Washington, Madison and Donald, who Ihe
has acted as attorney for
Such a message, the correspondent's pe.sons in tlie same bloml g"roii,i For
lit. ind concluded by sh'iwtnrj
Adams, his address was In the hands
Mr. Jones was electl
n't
.
$2,i)no,uuo
ippioxliunielyinformant believes. Is noy being pre- - this rason it was necessary to
of nil foreign governments or on Its tile corporation.
,..
Mi
by
president
acclamation,
ed
of
.den
ami
who
number
those
laee
i iM essary. In addition to the
pared at Heil'.n by the (Irruían, Austrow ay to them.
AlcCune was unanimously chosen secHungarian, Hulgariau ami Turkish ti ered to give their blood to ( iovernor !
slate revenue for Toads, to er,- In the background of the funditmi nt-and general manager. Mr. T, parliamentary heads and coincidental j de Ilac.i because they were not of the .;!, . v. Mexico to secure the federal
proposition of whether the I'. S. retary
r.ioup with him.
i i i
complete ' the stat hl?hAay
should alter the foreign polics. laid II. lilxey was made treasurer, and the significant exchanges of views between san,.'
From lr. Alassie. his personal pliy- i lc.
as outlined
Ills sugs.'es'.ioii
leading statesmen of four nations.
down by Washington and carried out
corporation's
of tlie
siclan, and Airs. Cameron, his nur.i", it
,s I bat tile money be raised tC p
by a long line of presidents, was the the depository
From another relinnle source It was ' Is
A
lí.tc.i
is
wns
overnor
funds.
to
chosen
Pe
committee
learned
that
such
j(,: ibillty
government,, boirliiig his i n .and is improving lit M:.t" isi lie of bonds.
that out of some
a building or site for the busi- j reported that the. (lérman
Taxpayers'
Association, Mr.
The
league of nations might come a way select
thru Ambassador I lei aril, already has a satisfactory manner.
.open
ness,
to
Alarmim;
and
and
another
install
James states, favors any reasonable
the- - present war. For iienrly n
taken steps with a view to inquiring
toiid
o.idi-tio- u
resystem,
regarding
bookkeeping
governor's
Ihe
to
both
the
road,
improvement In
expenditure
for
Half hour' the president spoke with
such a message would be re j
progress at the next directors tas 4o bow
are spread in Santa Fe wiili New .Mexico, nm',. ii :i! . i:i;r thy with
tin- - central
by
members of the senate, members 01 the port
prOsldent,
reived
the
meeting the second Tjesday In Febru- powers
great regularity, only to be exploded
French's biyiinaj p. aim. But it
cabinet and packed galleries listening ary.
beinu particularly anxious to ; upon investigation from nutiiorKative Air.strongly
opposed for reasons of ex-- .
U
When he conWith rapt attention.
avoid the Impression that tliey are
pediency und economy, to bndlng the
sc.ircei.
'meddling"
which,
In
a
while
cluded there was a tremendous burst
matter
(III Mill HAS FIRST UKUAM)
state for road revenue to the extent
of applause in which many of the
it
effects concern the whole world,
UK.IIT SI II. I s
Ill
suggested. Hrlefly, Its reasons are as
!
republican senator Joined. When the
regarded
In
appertaining,
'e
Hensacola. Fia., Jan 25 lOstablishing
follows:
president had finished ahd thu senate s precedent by being the first avia-- i " present scope at least, exclusively;
i. A. HaJey sat at the desk In. the
1.
Such an Issue as proposed would
r
returned to its regular business.
'"' 'i'elgii policy .0 ' the Cnlted hotel les Moines last week anil wrote bond
tor and Vwi.ir of an ueroplatie to en-'New Mexico to the limit fixed
La Follettc epitomized the sentiStates.
paymilfiO,ooo
In
a check for
ax the tirst
list hs a private
his country's
by the constitution, which I 1 per
ment of all present by Hiiylng;
Itary servico, Charles K. Hays, cartoon- on
Cori
meat
the Kd Wight ranch near
cent or the liswseert valuation, thereF.T '
hi iiiahim:s m
'kioi
"We have just passed throuKh a 1st. reporter and blrdman,
y
join- The balance of lltiQ.Oui) Is to by rendering the state powerless to
i iimpa.
very Important hour in the life of the ed the Hying: squad of thu L'nitcd States
im.f.h
ititriioii
im
soon
some
sivhai:
as
"
be paid as
details call raise funds in the event of an emer-sencworld."
lie arranged.
s I inc; ron pi: in:
.Marines at the Aeronautic Station here,
This is the biggest land
'
Helow the president's address is n v
rejected
in
youthful
deal
aviator, who
The
t.'nlon county.
recorded recently
,0ou.ü0o bond issue, with un
t. A
en In full:
LOHdon, Jan 24.
tlie temptation to go ubroail in bullef
Thu
aily News' Air. Haley comes from near Lub- - Interest rate of only 4 per cent, and
Am
IMh
Texas,
country
of
holdthe
recently
tlie
Senate:
sold his
and
ient lemeii
that his
has the lirst ileinund today gives prominence to an article bock.
the most careful llnancial supf December" last I addressed un iden- for his services. Is eager to demonstrate by. Its naval correspondent, who calls lugs there to the Santa Fe railroad under
pervision, would cost the taxpayers of
nan
government
projectexpects
of
US
promoters
flyer,
of
are
to
the
Ills
bunch
to attention to the gravity of Cernían
that
timl
the
skill
tical note
ihe state, In principal and Interest,' a
Tlie writer says lug an extension of the Santa Fe sys- total ot 1.1,456,351. or f 1.456.351 in extions now at war, requesting them to win rapid promotion In the "Soldiers subtiis rine activity
yet
In
definitely
had
more
tem
than
of the sea.'"
he fears the real seriousuesa of the
that section.
slate
cess of the amount actually secured
Voung Hays says that he hopes to Herman campaign against
We don't know the plans of Mr. for roads. Thirty years would be' rebuen stated by either Kroup of bellig-erentmerchant
upon
they
Wight,
In
everybody
success
but
which
by
through merit alone, shipping is not realized
this section quired or the liquidation of the debt.
achieve
a innjorthe terms
He
will be sorry to sec him leave.
would deem it possible to make peace. and Ignores the Inference that by ovn ity of the iiritlsh people, and adds:
t inier a plan of direct taxation Mr.
of
a
humanity
Is
'
on
operating
aeroplane
of
lug
been
spoke
ha
the
behalf
and
consistent friend of the
au.
"The dally record of ships sent to has
James points out. u levy of ono and
the rights of all neutral nations like hound to rise In the world.
the bottom has become so regular a people that have filed on lands In this one-hamills on the present assessed
our own, many of whose most vital infeature In the newspapers that no section, helping them in many ways valuation would provide (400,000 net
HOIXiF.H HI XH (,.tn- terests the war puts in constant
particular notice Is taken of It unless ' and he will be missed. Swastika.
year,
or the required (2,000,000 In five
ii
!; in ii.ititu some unusual atrocity attends the inteopardy.
,1
years.
This levy 'would be only one
V
H
AT Cl' ATKS
MITA
Central rower united in a recident." ..
i "The
higher
mill
than the levy .under, a
purO,
C.
Hodges
near
VnuCe.
of
has
ply which txted merely tbut they were
bond Issue, as one-hacorrespondent
mill would be
The
when
recalls
that
I
Oarage
building
pubUnion
Abeytu,
and
notary
chased the
.Manuel
ready to meet their antagonists In
necessary to provide Interest and' a
submarine blockade began liclion
in sinking fund,
lots nnd at present has. the building Germany's
of
attended
business
to
Cuates
td lisousn terina of tieace.
It
1915,
woud continue
in. February
and
the British admiraly the county sent Thursday and Friday.
rented for a good figure. He purchaslosses, Don Manuel Is a thoroughly compet- for it period of only five years. At the
'
';"The entente powers have replied ed
In Issued weekly statements of thirty-fivi he property as nn Investment.
definitely'
year
e
ot
stated
perld,
five
hav
period
and
lüiueh mórc1
the
under the
of
the early spring he will begin the but says that ufter a
notary and keeps nil necessary end
Ui general terms Indeed but with
tnxatlon plan, the taxpayers would
weeks this was discontinued. Dur- ent
conof u modern
In stock at all times, and Is
erection
blanks
Imply
expense;
no
detalla,
average
to
have
under:
deflnlteness
further
crete building on the Mite of the old ing that period the weekly
aluuy ready to attend to the busi- bond
they would continue to pay
the arrangements, guarantees and nets structure. The new building will be loss was Ave Vessels, but during the ness of his customers.
When needing one-ha- Issuemill yearly
reyears,
30
they
be
to,
deem
past
reparation
which
of
three months the rate ot louses a notary in
50x110
nnd will be equipped with
Cuates part of the sulting In an excess for
cost to them, ns
the indispensable conditions of a sat- a steamfet.
has nearly trebled. The writer gives county do not the
1
mod1
plant
heating
on
and
other
him.
fall to call
;
isfactory settlement.
stated. I1.45,S51.
statistics showing that during ninety
'
ern conveniences.
days 470 ships were sunk, of which 187
In connection
proposed
:'!"Wt ure that much nearer a definite
with
the
mu,
iticiiRi ioi'm:, ii:ai
bond Issue, it has been argued that '
decision of the peace which shall end RKV. II Hit IS AT BAPTIST till R II were Urltlsli, tie contends that, although neutral boats sunk considerthe present war. We are that much
Young of Clifton, Arts,, the automobile license fees could be
Mrs.
nearer the decision of the internation
Hev, J. Melton Harria of Kast Uas ably outnumbered the llrllish, the loss youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs T. U, used to pay the Interest and create a
However. Mr. James
al concert which must thereafter hold Vegas, will fill the pulpit at the ocal to (irent Brltbin was only slightly Wiggins cf near Kenfon, died at her sinking fund.
the world at peace. In every decision Baptist church Sunday morning and less than if they had been British home In Arlzonu.. January 19. Death cited the fact that In 1916 the net auevery
case was due to peritonitis. The deceased tomobile revenue was only 140, 905. ÍS;
of the peace that must end this war it evening, February 4th. It is hoped by ships, because virtually in
is taken for granted that that peace the officers of the Church that .all the cargo was either Hritlsh or destinyears old thnt the logical use for this money 1
would have been twenty-on- e
road mulntalnance; that If It were
must be given by some definite con- members will make a special effort to ed for Ureat Brillan.
in Aprl) next. Two children, a daughcert of power which will make it very be present at these services, lie v. llar
Uemarklng that the submarine men- ter fourteen months old, and a ton used for any purpose other than road
Impossible that any such catastrophe rls Is known as a forceful speaker, ace has become firmly rooted, the writ- eleven days old at the time of the death malntainance or construction Its equivshould ever overwhelm us again. Every ai'd always delivers an Interesting ser er dwells in the rapid multiplication of the mother, arc left to the care alent would have to be supplied by
lover of mankind, every sane and ine li.
of
their striking deve.opment of the bereaved fathr. Mrs. Young was taxation, and that in the end the rethoughtful man must take that for
In power, and their cruising radius, born and reared In the Cimarron dis sult would be exactly the same.
I
:
.
i
granted.
Plirii,., Trnr. rmt V ir KJ .. fnma
RKV. ftHKFFF.R AT M. K.
III HC II which, he says, has completely changed trict in o 1' nn county, and has many
the problem since the underwater boats friends, here who will sincerely
presenting In detll the cost of a 2,
"I have sought this opportunity to
l'.ev. Hhefter ot Dallas, Texas, u mem- started operation.
with the bereaved parents, hus- 000,000 bond Issue, show that at the
address you because I thought thai I
end of IT years the Interest paid and
owed it to you as the council asBOclat-u- t ber ot the Dallas l'resbertery, will All
"We are confronted with the most band nnd children.
the sinking fund would equal the
with me In the final determination the pulpit at the M. I?.' Church In this serious menace that ever threatened
I
Christian otto left Monday afternoon amount of the Issue, but that there
of our internationad obligations, to dis- city Sunday morning at 11 a. in. Tie v. us," the correspondent says, and ha
Eheffer la a noted pulpit orator and contends that it Is Imperative for the for Trinidad, where he was met by would be on hand for purposes of
close to you, without reserve, the
thought and purpose that have been everyone should make an effort to hear people to cut down their consumption O. K Blackwell, president of the First liquidation only 1907,01 1. Ids figures
i
taking form In my mind In regard to him.
of tobacco and other imported luxuries National Bank of Raton, Together the are based on the assumption that as
the duty of our government in these
and Uve In homelier fashion, and thus two gentlemen departed for Kansas many bonds as possible could be, and
OI
days to come, when It will be necessary SO TIIK PKOPLK OP NIO
free tonnage for essentials. He adds Ity, St. Louts and Hot Springs, Arkan- would be, retired at the end of 20
MAY KNOW
to lay a fresh and upon a new plan
that the question will be raised in the sas. They plan to remain about one years, and that all interest earned on
the foundations of peace among the
house of commons when parliament month at the famous Arkansas resort the sinking fund would be flxedlted to
Owing to the fact that interest rates meets.
taking the baths and otherwise enjoy- - that fund. In other words he bas
nations.
,
.
made the most favorable presentation
lug themselves.
to the people of this county have been
"It is inconceivable that the people so
pobslble.
PERSONAL MENTION
high, I am glad to state to the
Mr. James' figures follow:
of the United States should play no
COST OK STATE IIIbUWAY PROJECT
TIIK FORD KICKED
part In that great enterprise. To take public that I am In .a posltlonn' to . I.
Miss Laura Whltemau of Itoy
is
Bead Isaac vs. Tax Levy
part In such service will be the op- furnish you real estate loans for five,
She
FIVE YEAR PROGRAM
"Little Alex" Mackenxlo, young sou
portunity for which they have sought seven, and ten years at a flat rata of visiting relatives In Cimarron.
Cost la SevcBteea Years
interest and longest terms over offer- Is sore because I didn't tell you about of Alex Mackenzie, leading ranchman
to prepare themselves by the very ed
to the people of this county. When It last week but a space was limited of the Cimarron country, while crankBond Issue Tax Levy
principles and purposes of their policy
money on land I waa afraid I could not get her all In ing his Ford car Thursday morning, Interest 4 p.c.
$1,280,000
and the approved practices of their wanting to borrow
720,000
one column. She tips the scales at suffered a broken wrist by the engine Sinking Fund
government ever since the day when call and see me200 and "doce ralles."
Gosh! she's backfiring or licking. He was ImmedLevy for Roads
12,000,000
(LAIR A. ROBKRTS.
they set up a new nation In the high
Clay tea, N.' M. big. Springer Times.
(2.000,000 (1,000,000
iately taken to Kenton, where the
Total
and honorable hope that It might show 1
Cost im Thirty Years
wrist was set, and brought on to Claymankind the way to liberty. They can
J frank and Leon Casados, two of the ton Friday for further attention by
Bond Issue Tax Levy
Henry Hraltn, popular ranchman-farnot, In honor, withhold the .service to
11,144,000
wrist, Interest 4 p.c.
which they are now about to be chal- er of near Hayden, waa in the county popular young ranchmen of the Tram- Dr. Edmondson. The broken
' '
1.(12,151
lenged. They do not wish to withhold seat the forepart of the week, looking peros country, were In the olty Thurs- while painful, la not In a serious con- Sinking Fund
'
$1,000,00
for Roads
after business matters, and attending day and Friday, looking after business dition, and Is expected to hanl rapid- '
$J,'46i.S5f $1,000,00
Total
'Continued on rag Three
the Farmers Society of Equity meeting. In the V. R land office.
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PERSONAL

LOCAL AND

Seruplo Miera, of Beenham, was In
Clayton, Monday, on business.
Bobby Miller has accepted a position with the local land office.
11 u y
the best Nigger Head Coal
from 1IU1 Brothers. I'hon 68C.
Miss Kuby Thornton is now working
In the Clayton 1. 8. Lund Office.
Udell Harris of near Kenton, attended to buxlness In the city, Monday.
Thone 1S8 for Quick Kcrvlce In the
dray and transfer line. Carson & Co.
I,. It. Stead, postmaster
at Stead,
attended to buxlness In Clayton Monday.
Chux. I. Sprouse of near Mt. Dora,
was a Clayton business visitor Tuesday.
range,
KOII
xizc
S4I.K Medium
t Herder) used three months.
Cull Geo.

(iould
Walter Mrown of near titead, was u
business visitor anil trailer in the rlty
Tuesday.
Col. Win. Uro n, of near .Stead, attended to business In the county seat
this week.
K. tiodlove of near Hayden, attended
to business matters in the county sent
this week.
Walter Scott of Mt. Dora, was In
Clayton, this week trading and looking
after business.
Win. Wockel of north of Hayden, was
it business visitor and trader In the
city, Tuesday.
J. M. Ilium of near Stead, attended to business In the city fits first
of this week.
H. c. McCkllaii, of near Hayden, was
in Clayton purchasing supplies for his
ranch, Monday.
Asher Schoonover of near Mt. lora,
attended to business in the county
seal this week.
KM Selvy of near Urandview, attended to business in the city tin; forepart of tlie week.
1'eter Kleran, of near Stead, was
trading and looking after business In
'lay ton, this week.
Pearl l.ockhurt of near 1'attei son,
was a business visitor and trader in
the city this week.
ijeo. Kile Of near Hayden, attended to business In the county seat the
forepart of the week.
A. Stubblns of near Ceuterville,
was in the city Tuesday trading and
looking after business.
A. T. Carr of near Penninirton, was
a IiiihIiicxx
visitor and trader in the
county sent this week.
i. .1. Campbell of near Seneca, was
a business visitor and trader in the
county seat this week.
Henry llrumnier of near Cuates, attended to business in the city the latter part of this week.
Stanley Kreeburg, of near Keneca, attended to business in the county seat
the forepart of the week.
It. K .Needier of near Texline, Texas,
attended to business in the county seat
the forepart of the week.
lt

8am K. Solomon, of near Stead, attended to business In the county seat
the forepart of the week.
W. F. I'rultt of near Rosebud, attended to business In the county seat
the forepart of the week.
Hazel KIrks of Grandview, was a
bun'n, is visitor ai d trader In ths city
the forepart of the week.
Uen Tench of the Tramperos, was In
the county seat, the forepart of the
week, attending to business.
H. Liinmon of Kephart, Was a business visitor and trader In the county
scat the forepart of the week.
Hert Wilcox of near Sedan, was a
business visitor nud trailer In the county seat the forepart of the week.
1a. W. Lock hart of near Pennington,
attended to business matters before
the Clayton I.nnd Ohlce this week.
Delfín Kspinozn, popular merchant
of Moses, attended to business in the
county seat the forepart of the week.
Tom
Hushnell, County Surveyor,
was a business visitor and trader In
the county seat the fore part of the
week.
William Thomas, one of the progressive farmers of near Mt. lora, was a
business visitor and tinder in the city

FOR BALK

At my place ten miles south and
miles east of Claythree and one-haton: Blx head of horses and geldings,
four mules, two mares, 260 bushels of
corn, Ave tons maize. Cash or bankable notes.
lf

.1.

H. McMICHAEU

UAIlXINu
We, the undersigned citizens of
Union County, New Mexico, herewith
warning that any person or
ft ve
persons caught, or known to be
hunting, or shooting at antclopo
from this date on, until such time
as there is an P''ii season on same,
will be prosecuted to the fullest,
extent of the law.

Wii liave plenty of cool now. Supply is unci'rlain. Keep your bin
(Signed)
full of Swastika coal and you will

enjoy the winter.

0.

Granville.

O.

.Iambs.

K.

.

S.

Kvan.

XOTICH TO

Í

-

law.

Geo.

J. K. ALKX.ANDK1!,
County Assessoi

1.

Percy K. Jacobs, Q.
.1.
Griffith. Earl
E.
Mixler.
''urnislieil or unfurnished rooms
C. E. Johnson.
V.
Hill.
sleepS.
Slaufter.
for light housekeeping or
V. II.
Devore.
Edgar
A.
II.
Wells.
ing. See K. K. Hainin.
Hlake, II. J Wilson Chas W. Sand-for- d.
MMSBIHMHSHVI
It. L. Mason. C. E. Iongesl.
(. W. Coulson. J. W. ConNon.

Thru "The Market Place."

Merilatt.

K.

M.

MS

HOW ARE YOUR

19--

TAVPAVent

This Is to notify you that we are
ready to make schedules at the office
j of County
Assessor In the courthouse
at Clayton, from now- until the last
working day In Februr.ry. If not rendered by that time a 25 per cent penalty will be added for non rendition.
The law requires a full rendition or.
all property, and unless you make youi
schedule accordingly you will be subject to the penalty ns prescribed l,

PRINTING
HELP WANTED
FARMS FOR SALE
HOUSES FOR RENT
POULTRY FOR SALE
PRODUCE FOR SALE
LIVE STOCK WANTED

1 f.

Monday.

THE CARSON FEED YARD

left the forepart

ltny Waltenbaugh

of the week for Tucumcarl, where he
will spend a few days on business and

a.

I IF, ST
YAK I) IN I 1. AVION
operator for the C
& S. railroad at this pluce left the foreGood Stalls, and Sheds For Vehicles.
part of the week, for Colorado, where
Am now building another wagon shed.
a
accepted
position.
he has
W. H. Norton, of near Tate, attendFeed of all kinds alwas on hand at correct pri'ess.
ed to business in the city the forepart
L0ATKH IN NORTH I.AYKN
of the week. He made final proof on
bis homestead before Chas. P. Talbot.
Mr. Hugh H. Woodward and Mr.
M. SIMPSON,
Km nk
Blue respectfully announce
SEE
a dissolution of the law firm, WoodBlue.
ward
DR. D. W. HAYDON
A. I. Jenkins of near Sedan, was a
AIIOI T toll! f'.i: IROIULKS
business visitor and trader in the city
J '''rmii:::i:!c::iE2ffi:::rTa
DIFFICULT
WSKS.
this week. While here lie made tlnal
CASKS
AMI KIIVI'TOK
proof on his tine homestead near that
IHFOCM.l M'.VSKS A
place.
.
SPKCIALT
Hen. W. Fold of near Claphain, was
a business visitor and trader In the
Located in the Hnsenient of the Missií ii
111
PIIWIMACY.
CHI
With
I
city the forepart of this week. While
I'l.ttillV. KV
here he made Hunt proof on ills tine
B
homestead.
We ser e the hest meals in town. We
V. B. Herald of near Centcrville. atextend
courteous treatment to all.
Iy
tended to business in the city Tuesday.
While here he made final proof
TIHr AM' ó CENTS!
on his homestead near that place.
P. 'I. de Costlllo of near Bueycros,
Don't Miss This. Cut out this slip
wiiN a business visitor and trader in
five cents to Foley &
enclose
the county seat the latter part of this
I.VfK" I W I Vil M M A V
Shellleld Ave., Chicago, 111, writ
week. While here he made final proof
on his homestead near that place.
insi your ni,:ue and address clear- Í:ffii;!:n!:3;ii;i;i:!iii!!ii;!iES;H!i:;!!ij!
You will receive in return a
NAl.KSMW WAXTED To sell lub- ly.
Foley"s
ricating oil, grease, specialties and trial package containing
paint. Part or whole time. Commis- Honey and Tar Compound, for bronsion basis until ability is established. chial coughs, colds and croup; FolPermanent position and wide field when
qualfied if desired. Man with rig pre- ey Kidney Pills, for pain in sides
and hack, rheumatism, backache,
ferred.
Itlvrrslde Itrf liilnur Compnny,
ney and bladder ailment; and Foley
Cleveland, Ohio. Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
Mr, Woodward and Mr. Blue will con- thoroughly, cleansing cathartic, spec
tinue to ofHce as heretofore In the ially comforting to stout persons.
Charlton telephone building, but each For sale by the City Drug Store.
TO ENROLL IN OUR
will devote his attention to his Individual practice.

pleasure.

Mr. .Summons,

Proprietor.

J.
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REGULAR MEALS 35 CENTS!
'pen uay and rsigrit 1..,.

H

ONLY

FEW MORE DAYS

A

.
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CHRISTMAS
John Corich & Son

SAVINGS

SAYS
I

have secured some special Whiskey for my
customers that touches the spot

H.il!' u.5l..K.0C:::ri

-

f
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F I'NTIL IT IS

TOO LA I K.

DON'T PUT IT

TAKK YOUI FIRST OPPOR-

TUNITY TO MAKK THE FIRST DEPOSIT, WHICH,
ANY

Fl

iii,:;;::i!!:;:!i;.!i!;:H!,i!í:f;':i;;i,i:..i.i:i

WITH-O-

I

R l HER EXPENSE OR TROUBLE, MAKES YOU

MEMBER.

A

-

-

CLUB

DON'T I'KOC.HASTlWIi: ANY LOXGEH.

T

z

3

IF

YOU CANNOT

COME

PERSONALLY ASK

MAKE THE DEPOSIT

-- olí

-o-

j

ld-

A

FRIENDTO

FOR YOU

I

SPRING VALLEY

LEWIS HUNTER

BOURBON

BOURBON

YOU'LL BE GLAD NEXT XMAS
THAT YOU WERE A MEMBER

I

'

-

Í-

-

1

-

i

And Especially Recommend Both For Medicinal

YOU WILL

NOT MISS THE SMALL WEEKLY

DEPOSITS,

ND YOU WILL RECEIVE A CHECK
FOR ALL YOU HAVE

PAID IN, PLUSS INTEREST JUST WITCN
THE
MONFA WILL INSURE YOU

A Merry Christmas

and Social Purposes

ENROLL AT ONCE

ONE DRINK WILL CONVINCE YOU

John Corich

Sc

Son

f

State Bank Commerce
CLAYTON, NEW MEX.

PRESIDENTS

peaceful nnd legitimate development of
the people themselves, but no one asks
or expects anything more than an
equality of rights. Mankind Is looking
now for freedom of life, not for equipoises of power.
"And there Is u deeper thing Involved
tlmn even equnllty of right among organized nations. No peace can last, or
ought to last which does not recognise
and accept the principle that governnil
ments
derive
their
Just
powers
of
from
consent
the
anythe govrened, and that no right
where exists to hand peoples about
from sovereignty to sovereignty ns If
they were property. 1 take It for grant
ed, for instance, If I may venture upon
n c!ngle example, that statesmen every- where are nareed that there should be
a united. Independent I'cland and that
henceforth In inviolable security of life
worship and of industrial nnd social
development should be guaranteed to
all peoples who have lived hitherto
under the power of governments devoted to a faith and purpose hostile

SPEECH
TO THE SENATE

On
Continued from '
it. But they ov It to themselves and
to the other nntlons or the world to
Mate the conditions under which they
will fell free to render it.
That service Is nothing less tlmn
this to add their authority and their
lowei to the authority and force of
other nations to guarantee peace and
lustice throughout the world. Such a
ttk ;.i c i: t cannot now he longr
It in linl'i tliut litf..iv '.: fc.nis
this Koveminent should frankly formulate the conditions upon which It
In nsklntr
our
would feci Justified
people to approve a lentiue for pence.
am here to. attempt to state those
post-.pone-

i

1

hi, 'lit ions.

The present war must hrst he end- -

wl.

to their own.
"Hut we owe It to candor and to a
"I speak of this not because of any
opinion
mankind
of
regard
for
the
iunt
to exalt an abstract political
desire
participation
our
as
say
so
far
that
to
principle which has always been held
peace
con
Is
guarantees
future
of
ii
very
by those who have sought to
cerned, It makes a Ri'eat deal of dif- build dear
up liberty in American, but for
upon
way
what
and
in
what
ference
same reason that I have spoken of
.crms It Is ended. The treaties and the
the
other conditions of peace which
an
to
end
it
brlnf?
which
(Kreements
will create seem to me clearly Indispensablo bej

nust embody terms which
a pence that Is worth guaranteeing and
peace that will he within
preserving,
he approval of mankind, not merely a
"lenec that will serve the several interests and Immediate alms of the nations
engaged. We shall have no voice in
determining what those terms shall be
but we shall, 1 feel sure, have a voice
In determining whether they shall be
made lasting or not by the guarantees
of a universal covenant, nnd our judgment upon what Is fundamental anil
rKsentlan as a condition precedent permanency, should be spoken now, not
; fterwards
when It may be too late.
peace
"No covenant of
that does not Include the peoples of the
ne wworld can Buflice to keep the futuer
cafe against war and yet there is only
one sort of pence that the peoples of
America could loin In guaranteeing.
"The elements of that pence must be
rlemvnts that engage the care and satisfy the principles of the American
government, elements consistent with
the political faith nnd the practlcnl
onvtctlons which the peoples of America have one .'or all embraced and
to defend.
"I do not me in to say that any American gorvenincnt would throw any obstacles in the way of any terms of
n
war
peace tht KCivernmeiits no-might asivii upon or seek to unset
lhem when made, whatever they might
be. I only lake if for granted that
mere terms of peace between the
will not satisfy the belligerents themselves. Here agreements
ito not muk peaco sure. It will be
necessary that a force be created as a guarantor of the permanencv
of the settlement so much greater than
the force of any nation now engaged
nr any alliance hitherto formed or
that no nation, no probable
combination of nations could face or
withstand It. If the peace presently
to be made is to endure it must be a
"pence made secure by the organized
major force of mankind. The terms of
nce agreed upon will
the immediate
determine whether there Is a peace
where such guarantees can be securupon
which the
ed. The question
whole future peace and policy of the
world depends is this:
"Is the present war a struggle for a
Just and secure peace or only for a
new balance of power? If It be only a
struggle for a new balance of power,
who will guarantee, who can guarantee the stable equilibrium of the new
arrangement? Only a tranquil Europe
can be a stable Europe. There must be
not a balance of power, but a community ft power, not organized rivalries but an organ lied common pence.
"Fortunately, we have received very
eplict assurances on this point. The
statement of both of the groups of nations now arrayed aguiust one another
have said, in terms that could not be
misinterpreted, that It was no part of
the purpose they had in mind to crush
their antagonists. But the implications
of the assurances may not be equally
clear to all may not be the same on
think it will
both sities of the water.
be serviceable If I attempt to set forth
what we understand them to be.
"They Imply first of all, that it must
be a peace without victory. It Is not
pleasant to say this. 1 beg that I may
lie permitted to put my own Interpretation upon it and that it may be understood that no other interpretation
was my thought. 1 am seeking only
to face realities and to face them without soft concealments. Victory would
mean peace forced upon the loser, a
victor's terms imposed upon the vanquished. It would be adopted in humlll
ntlon, under duress at an Intolerable
sacrifice and would leave a sting, a resentment, a bitter memory upon which
terms of peace would rest, not permanently but only ns upon quicksand.
' only a pence between equals can last;
only a peace, the very principle of
which is equality and a common participation in a common benefit. The
light state of mind, the right feeling
between nations. Is as necessary for a
lasting peace as la the just settlement
of vexed questions of territory or racial and national allegiance.
'The equality of nations upon which
peace must be founded if It Is to last,
must be an equality of rights, the
guarantees exchanged must neither recognise nor Imply a difference between
big nation and small, between those
that are powerful and those that are
weak. Hlght must be based upon the
common strength, not upon the individual strength .of the nations upon
, whose
concert peace will depend.
Equality of territory or resources there
of course cannot be, nor any other sort
of equality not gained In the ordinary

cause 1 wish frankly to uncover realities. Any peace which docs not recognize and accept this principle will Inevitably be upset.
"It will not rest upon the affections
or the convictions of mankind. The
ferment of spirit of whole populations
fight subtly
will
and constantly
against it and all the world will sympathize. The world can be at peace
only if its life Is stable nnd there can
be no stability where the will Is in
rebellion, where there is not tranquility of spirit nnd a sense of Justice and
freedom nnd right.
moreover,
"So far Is practicable.
every great people now struggling to
wards a full development of Its resources and of Its powers should be assured a direct outlet to the great highways of the seas. Where this cannot
be done by the cession of territory It
c i no doubt be done by the neutral
ir.ation of direct rights of way under
the general guarantee which will
the peace Itself. With a right
comity of arrangement no nation need
be shut away from free access to the
open paths of the world's commerce.
"And the paths of the sea must alike
in law and in fact be free. The freedom of the seas is the sine qua non of
pence, equality and
No
doubt a somewhat radical consideration of many of the rules of International practice hitherto sought to be
established may be necessary in order
to make (he seas Indeed free and common In practically all circumstances
for the use of mankind but the motive
for such changes In convincing nnd
compelling. There can bo no trust or
intimacy between the peoples of the
world without them. The free, constant
unthreatencd intercourses
of nations
Is an essential part of the process of
pence nnd of development. It need not
lie difficult to define or to secure the

freedom of the sea If the government of the world sincerely desire to
come to an agreement concerning- - It
"It Is a problem closely connected
with the limitation of naval armament and the
of the nation of the world."
XOTICK OF COXTEÜT

Department of the Interior, C S. Land
at Clayton. N. M., Jan. 18. 1917
Contest 6158
To Thomas B. Armstrong of Miami,
Texas, Contested
You are hereby notified that Francis
co Leal who give Pasamente, N. M.,
as his post o Rice address, did on December 12th, 191, file In this offl.ee
his duly corroborated application to
cc ntest and secure the cancelation of
your Homestead
Entry, Serial No.
011221 made April 28, 1910. for Lots! 2
and 2, H H of NE Sí. N H of SE K,
SR H of SE
Section 3, Township
2N., Range 30E.. N. M. P. Meridian, and
ns grounds for his contest he allege
that said Thomas B. Armstrong has
wholly abandoned said land, nnd has
wholly failed to cultivate or Improve
same, or any part thereof, and the
above defnults continue to date of this
Affidavit: that he not serving in the
army, navy, marine corps or in any
mobilization camp of the I'nltod States.
You are therefore, further notified
that the said allegation will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or on T
appeal, if you fall to file in this office I Z
within twenty flay artcr the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically responding to these allegations
of contest, together with due proof
that you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either
In person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
Date of 1st publication
Date of 2nd publication
Date of 3rd publication
Date of 4th publication
Pa Valverde, tteglster
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Office,
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RY MODERN METHODS IS

1

We have moved to our new de-valCome nnd see us when you
have anything to sell.
38-- lf
Four Stales Seed Co.
W

OMAN

OIH WAY. THE OLD "HAND

MADE" DAYS HAVE LONG SINCE BEEN
PAST.

A

A

TtnNG OF THE

IK VOl! NEED DOORS, SASHES, IlLINDS OH CAB-

INET WORK DONE CONSULT I S.
MODERATE ESTIMATE

WE WILL GIVE

YOU

ASSURE YOU OF

AND

COM-

PLETE SATISFACTION.

CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION

CO.

PARSON DRAY, TRANSFER

v

And Trade Stable

.'fi of

(hnr iuHJiny;
For Quick and Satisfactory Drav or Transfer Service h
Located Just

er.

WORTH ATTENTION 01

Millwork

City

Í88

Call Phone

(iootl Stock Always Heady for Sale at the flight
We'll Trade With You.
Trice.

'

"

I

Proprietor

R. H. CARSON,
W'Ihmi you feel loo tiivil tn work, 1
when dark puffs appear under your
.YEW MEXICO
eyes, when you wake up weary, with 2 CLAYTOjY
sides
and
pains
in
loins tii'
haekaehe or
ra
i,':'!! Clint I:.. ilM..u.!w.:.li,l::.?'j'iii'':,t,f, :"d1 JI3TIliYfliu.k.;jl. ""
when nnisclos and bones aehe, when
you suffer rheumatic twinges, when
lumbago puts you down- then you
know the kidneys are weakened or
JOHN SPUING Prop- disordered. Mrs. T. J. llucknell,
limito I, Hardy, Neb., writes: "I am
Fresh and Salted Mtab, Fruits and Provisions
recoversiiiii from an attack of luni-bap- ti,
Fish and Oysters in Season.
by the aith of Foley Kidney
Pills. They surely base helped me."
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
TELEPHONE NO. H.V
For sale by the City Drug Store.
'"'

ITHE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET!

t

ll.

,(

,;IU. llttl.:r.!';!(ll'HI
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THE
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ON THE MARKET
i

FOR THE MONEY
IS, THE

Mm WI

j

NEW PRICES ON FORD CARS
THE FOLLOWING PltlCES ON FORD CAIIS PREVAIL SINCE AUGUST 1.
$M0.
TOUUtNG CARS
RUNABOUT
$8tf.
1505.
COl l'ELET
TOWN CAW
SEDAN
K5.
'. O. B. DETROIT
AUOYE
ARE GUARANTEED
PRICES
THE
AGAINST FURTHER REDUCTION TILL AUGUOT
NO GUARANTEE AGAINST AN
1ST, 1917.
IN
AT ANY TIME.

5.

ORI) MOTOR COMPANY
.

Clayton.

Allot Wikeff, Agent

The Car that takes you there nnd brings you back
at a very low cost of expense. The Hest
Car on t lie Market today.

N. M.

SEE

all-rou-

STATE

LIFE

INSURANCE

FOR

FULLY

FARM LOANS.

EQUIPPED

3, 5 or 7 years" our rates are
"9,
cheapest
town, county or state.
in

Clayton Garage & Auto Co
y

WE HAVE THE REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES
'
FOR YOUR CAR
WiuttAftÍ.l'Jil

WlL.ji'i-- -

i.rfi'.

til',

U,

$.ílLiiáÉtaíéuUl

ClAIR

A.

ROBERTS,

DISTRICT AGENT

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO.

ALFALFA

THE CLAYTON NEWS
Paper of

Official

Tmi

OHrtai Paper of I'aloa

of

It la practically useless to cow alfalfa
on thin Roll where the bed rock ap-- i
caches the surface; on land which
!s unüerl.iln at compnratlvely shallow
depths by bnrdpnn; or In locations
where the subsoil "Is so compnet that

Clayte-a-

l)atr

C'll.t. P. IUIOHI SITIIKB
Kaitor aad Owaer
IMtl.LAH

K

PKIt

the roots ran not penetrate it.
I'robnbly no other field crop requires
jlli'ic to such ;ui extent as tloca alfalfa
i inil with the exception of rather limit- ed limestone areas, practically nil of
the soils of the t'nlted States east of
the nlnety-llftmeridian renulre
for the best development of this

1KR

I

matter OctoKntered os Second . i;i
ber 24. 1!")!, nt the postotllce at
Clayton. N. M , under the Act of
!

March

i

.IS79.

3

UTIRIMV,

W. II .WRITKH

lim-Un-

h

JIARY

27, IBIT

tj

crop.

Well .senator O. C. .smith la on the AUK LOOKS HACK FIFTY ICINH
right track. It would be Impossible
ofgc Ade Is fifty years
and
to learn too much about the funds in
the hands of the state bnd commission- - till famous humorist says In an ar
ticle l,i has written for the February
er.
American magazine.
Hrst lessons learned were those
l'ut Humero has ncomplished some- of The
hatred. We studied our
thing and that la more than a .whole N.istpolitical
before we tackled the
Tat is primer.cartoons
lot of legislators have done.
I
now that Samuel J.
a clean, healthy young man, and jrave Tilden was know
a courtly old gentleman
trt Ms rich red blood freely for the
who lived In (ramerey I'ark, but In
benefit of Governor do Haca. That is '70
he was a snorting demon with
certainly a service to the state.
eyeballs like coals of fire.
"How our elders held to the old
WOMKN' OPPOK VOTF.
against
grudge
Copperheads
and
Knights of the (tolden Circle! Tha
Santa Ke. Jan. "a. At tlic meeting traitors attended church and traveled
the straight and narrow, but they
of representatives of the Woman'a Federation, nt the home of Mm. XV. K. Lilnd-se- y could not cover the blackness of ,lu-lyesterday
afternoon, opposition souls with boiled shirts.
wns voiced to any attempt to submit ' "We believed that if the Democrats
the woman's suffrage constitutional won, the blacks would be returned to
amendment to the voters ut this time. slavery, the rebels would be peiislon-jei- l,
the earth would slip on Its axis
The time Is deemed inopportune, es
peclally since it is deemed Impossible and the whole solar s.istciu would be
By most
women to procuro for the disarranged.
"What has heroine of the partisan
amendment the majority mude necessary by the constitutional provision for 'who wore the oilcloth uniform and
amending the franchise clause. The carried a smoky torch'.' 11" is circopinion was expressed thr.t the pro- ulating a subscription list and trying
t'hautau-jutinback next
position to circumvent this clause is to ut-Impractical.
ol-l- ,

j
'

r

j

t

MtKIM.

Ill:

fAHTl.t Dili

IIIM.TO

The listrl I of Columbia prohibition
bill passed ,,y the I'nlted States Sen-

ate embodies the principles of a constitutional amendments. By amend-.- .
s
rpent
of the States
mlgiit enforce their will In this matter
upon twelve of the most populous
Approved by the
Commonwealth.
House and the 'resident of the Senate measure will be a denial even of
local option to a population of more
than 300,00" at the National Capital.
Legislation of this kind is arbitrary
because it commits the nation at its
political center to a policy noer authorized by the people. The fuel that
the action "f the Senate is said not
to represent the holies! views of a
majority of its members hut to have
leen taken in response to the most
in
persistent lobbying ever known
Washington dots not help the situaprecedents,
are set in
tion. When such
g
federal affairs, there should be
more than a
elbiue
behind them.
Two provisions of the bill as it now
attention.
stands deserves particular
One prescribes the method by which
liquor may he Introduced luto the Disconsideratrict for "personal use"--- a
tion which may, have weight
with
statesmen far from home. The secrepresendiplomatic
ond relieves the
tatives of foreign nations from Its
In all other respects the
penalties.
sale or the t'l ft of intoxicants, except
for scientific, medical, manufacturing
or sacramental purposes, is forbidden
and physicians are to be held to a
strict nccount for their prescriptions.
A law enabling
the Minister from
Cost Jtica to secure wine at dinner but
denying that privilege to the President Of the I'nlted States can be regarded only as an expression of bigotry reinforced by stupidity.
When
may we expect an act of Congress'
regarding the diet and the cut nud
color of the clothing of people in the
District'.' - The World. New York.
three-fourth-

some-'thiti-

d

'

--

IT

ISVT

DOM--

IIH IMIKK

IIIIKÜ,

The clumsy uud seemingly
dumb
grizzly bear knows enough to crawl
into some safe retreat in winter t,me.
The little humming bird, robin. Iliresh.
linnet and other feathered songsters
'wing their flight to southern climes.
returning again in spring time un- -'
guided . but by instinct. The silly
carp.
catfish and
know
auckers
'enough lo seek the deepest pools and
running
swifter
water when
the
weather becomes unusually cold. The
humble grasshopper knows enough to
the earth while
i ib Hi eggs Into
skies an
and breezes balmy, so
ten ..1 hopperdom may hop again.
liia'ded the flimsy moth deposits CU
:h t hatches a foollsn worm
-- '
b ' Mows enough lo roll itself and
..tie tin lole lo posterity. Rut wise
:nd .oiiceltcd man, said to have been
in sin ami in the image of his
re ,m r. might 'ind the way to fu'.nro
perfec; ion did he not foolishly I
clothe end house, a horde of Salvupon
ationists, w ho
gi t out
the
:iU.h
and narrow way" to hinder
.un 'onfuM. him by shouting the
of Cu terminals of his sp--lal lonfes ..nd the dangers
al.
romp ling
it c'l
Kor all of
lf.nl, we are truly tlianktuld Welb mi i r. in Field 'and Farm.
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THE LEADING MACHINE ON
THE MARKET TODAY
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IT COSTS NO MOPE TO HAVE
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I

I'ollsh

EQUITY STOR

I'l.lt.HT

i!k

cy.ar
ha a
of all liu-

-

territorial

elements
under
suzerainty.
liermany and
independ-Jlussian
have declared for
Toland, the elements
nice f
of I'olaiid held by Cermany and Ana--trto remain iiuder Cernían and Aus-- 1
trian rule.
A Hilly reconsi rucied kingdom of
would comprise not only iUissian
Poland comiuered by Hiudciihurg and
but also the western half
of Austrian Cállela, a narrow strip
of Sltcsia, the whole of i'russiuu I'os- en, ami a considera ble portion of
lUissian
list lia

A

II Move

i

ia

Into New Quarters

FEBRUAR 1, 1917

I'o-la-

i ussia.
ifcruiany and Austria do not propose m dismember their own domtn- - t
Ions lo set up a complete I'oland.
proclamation of all illdcpend- - ;
'liu
nt
Is InspireJ by policy, not
by sympathy for I'olish nationality.
lti.il, of the kaisers arc desendants
of those who originally dismembered
I'oland, and each inside bis own do- i
minion has repressed Polish speeches,
I

:

. The
Albuiiieriiie Morning Journal Is
considerably ex.erciseii over a rumor
that the republican majority will attempt to pass a law at this legislative session making it unlawful to
tell the truth about the record of a
candidate for otllce in the public print.
We believe the Morning Journal to
he misinformed, says the Santa Fe culture and aspirations.
New Mexican.
The two kaisers do now piccitcly i
It isn't done.
may not be going what Napoleon
':
near doing.
forward ver fast politically in this Tho French coniui-rodid set up the
stale, tint we are ut ging that far gland duchy of Warsaw, and would
hack. And that the republican organizhave done well lu 1812 on the eve CÍ
ation will not attempt to repeal the bis invasion of Itussla to have proinstitution of the stale and the I'll-r- d claimed the kingdom
rolanfl. But
States In this regard Is certain In- was reluctant to set up anything;
the recent statement of no less which afterward he might wish to
an authority than Captain W. II.
pull Uotvn.
the able ca mpa ig uer who
It was more than a year tifter the
henils the republican campaign comHermans and Austrians
hud
mittee, as follows:
liusslau I'oland that the two
"We are not obstructionists, we are kaisers pi'ocla lined a I'olisli l.ingduni.
We annot
coiist ruction ist s.
A
war beiore they surmised, doubt
we are progressives.
We less, that with Itussla hopelessly beat t :
will not hinder, we will
build up. en they would not lie driven ,lo the
We believe that it Is not only our necessity of freeing I'oland In Older
duty but the best politics we can play lo keep liussla defeated. For they real10 Klve the people the best thete is in ized, of course,
that a free roland would
wholesome legislation."
linmenselv stimulate tha PAllh 'causa
Mt Is needless to say thut ihoklnK
(hh, their own realms. To proclaim
tiie publlo press, the people's means of
i.,,......!
n
fr
,i. ih..expression, does not come under the feel themselves hard pressed.
head of "wholesome legislation'' nor
from
hard pressed
progiessl venes." The Journal need j nionarchs concessions tir wrung thut
not become agitated. Cap. himself j result In popular freedom.
.
.
baa glvenus sufficient assurance that I
there will be no law passed to gng
no laws to abolish the
i hi newspapers,
'right of habeos corpus, none to place j
the courts under direction of th re- - j
hone to have
pilblican org;anlsatloib
and democrats at the stake.,
aj editoram?n?l
the Maw of gravitation j
none to
Abstracts, Hats.
nor annul the' Tn Co'inmandmenls.
' And while the II. . 1'. organltatlou
'
respects,
some
In
might be out of date
Conveyancing, Notary
I
It la really preposterous to charja It
on
methods
the
with look Ins; with favo.'
D. A, Paddock.
Secretary v;.
or rachee Villa.
.'i.
ii-

i

WE WILL THEN HANDLE ALL KINDS OF
FARM MACHINERY, and WAGONS
LUMBER and COAL
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Special Sale Now on Syrups
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Fidelity Abstract
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THE ROYAL

TJils letter Is written at the. close
of the second week of work by the legislature body, and a I promised the
people of I ii t on county n report now
and then of the proceedings of the
bddy, will say that according to my
lib a we are progressing slowly; although there hns been to tinte twenty-eigh- t
bills reported and more than
I'Aiiv that number written.
Will say
here for the Information of the read- erf of this paper that each and every
paper In the stale according to Information furnished me by Chief Clerk
Sanchez, is to receive a copy of each
and every bill offered in the house and
senate. Kath representative has the
ids bills to live
and as I consider the majority of the people of
Cnion county as my friends. I will
endeavor to place my bills in live
of the county: The Clayton
News. The Swastika. Amistad Tiibune-llerall.n 4'nlon del I'tu hlo. and Clayton Citizen.
lonsbb r the eapitol building a
playground for seventy-fou- r
men elected by the state to make needed laws.
S e
h
law not, too much
have too uiiipollt icsauil not enough humanity.
A
bill has passed uiianlmusly, exceyt-in- g
the vote of the writer of this
letter, that the expense of this legislature shall le the sum of ?3s,500.
which in my opinion is money thrown
Y
away. If we had a commission form
of government and elected a man from
each Judicial district, then we could
expect returns in the way of laws wanted by the people. As it is the majority
e
of intelligence at the
is
whipped Into line by the bosses the
same ns on election day.
The Australian ballot law is being prepared
and thoroughly sifted by a committee
of the Democratic side.
am a member of the committer. I am also on
I SF.S
Salt and water rubbed Into the sculp
XAI.T II A S
Is good for falliiiit hair after Illness
the. house committees on agriculture,
priviledgrs and elect Inns, and militare
Halt and water removes tho lime in
water will thaw
Salt and hot
affarlrs.
the new curtains and makes washing
frozen drain pipe.
In regard to prohibition.
Tln-is
Salt will remove tea stains from easier.
a great many w a". s bobbing up to wr.'p delicate china cups.
Salt and water will prevent the red
ti e devil 'uruml the stump, and lo
Salt spread ill blaekbeetle haunts borders In towels, etc., from running
the people from getting a vol- - as will kill the pests.
if the turn-Iare steeped in it for
ttuy wish. Some few are in fa. or of Salt added to snow makes the mix- - twenty-fou- r
hours.
a bone-dr- y
state, but my idea is Mint lure much colder.
Salt thrown on the fire once
day
lb- - majority
will pass a bill over in. r
prevents the accumulation of soot in
Salt and warm water will stop
I ends
'
and make thorough preparation Mains from Itching.
the Hues.
for the bootleggers to put the out
Salt a teaspoon ful to u pint of warm
Salt thrown on lire will extinguish
and state t more est than at thn a burning chimney.
'i
water rubbed Into a weak ankle Is
present time under the licensed
Salt added to the rinsing water pre- said to strengthen them.
My judgmen is if we aim to o
Salt added to potatoes when nearly
vents clothes from freezing.
libit; and as congress has pa
a
Salt placed under baking' tins In an done Insures ilourlness and prevents
law known as the
"Kenynii
Act." oven prevents their burningthem going to pieces.
which provides that no railroad.
Salt Is said to stop neuralgia, snifSalt sprinkled over the carpets
company, or any public cirr'or, fed Into the nostrils oil the affected
sweeping' preserves tho colors, and
can carry from one state into ailOih-e- " side.
l.
ps away moths.
state, it being dry. any alcoholi
Salt will iulckly clean a discolorSalt rubbed Into an iukstaln on a
we have something to
ed or enameled utiuslls.
deal table, after the spot has been
or
a lump placed
Salt
In
the sink dampened, removes the mark.
It has rained or snowed mailt evwill keep the drain wholesome
Salt tind coal dust, mixed
er, day I have been here.
watplaced
pan pre- er, put Into tins to mold with
Salt
frying
in.
the
C. VV. It. Bryan.
and dried
vents grease from spluttering.
make excellent briquettes.
The many friends of XV. Tt. riunkelt,
of near Moses, X M.. will regret to j
If you like First Class
l.nrn of his losi Ivy lire of his, more
loom and chicken house, and tine Mock
of White Wayandott chickens, which'!
The
Do It.
occuud one nlgM this week.
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CAPITOL

Welhaye on hand now a car of white OREGON POTATOES
and a car of APPLES. Now is the time to lay in
a supply of APPLES and POTATOES

MEMBERS:
;

TAKE NOTICE

9

-

'
'

LOCAL
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-
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V

cvcnina ni the Palmer linll.
They were tho guests of Miss Hcttlo
Hrooks while In C;iyton.
Hen Heinken of llnydt-tiwas .here
Monday, of thin week. ,
N. OyKti-if Sedan attended to business In Clayton, Thursday.
John Ley of Seneca, was n busl- H visitor here Thursday.
T. Ll-- ht
was here Thursday trad-anrMciil'nir to business.
IÍ.
Marker of i.'hd niileH south of
low it, traded in the city Frldnv.
J. V. Horn of east of town, ut- tended lo business In the city Friday.
Mir.- v
have plenty of those little'
LIU of Sale books, tte.itly hound. In
;)'! the original and duplica! and the
ftuiiiiht perforated kind, also scads:
ml se:idH of Promisors .Notes neatly
bo'.utd.
When in need of any call!
'round,
I ir.
lüake tf Hayden. wan a business
Isitor and trader in Clayton, Monday.
t.. V. Tliore of near Vanee, was a
business visitor to Clayton Thura- -

'

PERSONAL

,

r

J. It. Kilburn of near Mt. Dora, wm
In Clayton Thursday.
V. W. Tuthlll of Thomas, wah trading.

and Airs. K. M. Hrooks of Patterson, are visiting friends In Clavton.
Or. A. B. Wrosier, of near Amistad,
attended to business In the elty Mon- ay.

j

day.

Jack Zurich of near Cla'pbam,
business visitor In Clayton

was

T.

i.

Sr., Is bulldiiiK

tine

Night

s,

I

.

I

j

(ended
day.

Kile,

Don't Cough

i

Mr.

Ceo.

house on his place.
Tnylor and Martin Kisliop
Fred Hoits drove to Sedan Friday areArthur
doing quite a bit of fencing.
to do some tradiUK.
Steve and Hosa Cantrell spent SunMr. and Mi's. J. M. Haui; drne to
day nt the Hest Ranch, west of Haymlstad Saturday on business.
Tom Foust and Charles Ferrell drove den.
r
spent several
Mrs. H. 1.
by on their way to Sedan, Thursday.
'
days
week
this
nt
the bedside of her
Tr?
Jack SerntfKins of north of Sedan
was on our streets one day last week. sister. Miss Dewey Codlove.
Mr. Hreucmann
and son of Dclphos.
All
Peter Kierans who has been at Heenham for the past week returned home 'ihio. are vlsltinu; with C. W. Houshn
your
strength, racks
It
wests
down
and family.
HeliiK old time nciiialnt-last Wednesday.
your nerves, keeps yourself and all tho
anees.
Itoek Stead, who has bren at MosBesides, you
family from sleeping.
Fred J. Hoelderle says: "If the weath-- r
quero, for the past week, returned
can easily stop it with
up
warm
soon,
not
will
he
must
home Sunday evening, feelln' fine and
KO
south where the weather tits his
Foley's Honey and Tar.
daiid.
clothes better.
A standard family medicine of many
Some of the youiiar folks of. this comA." K. Cook h;is returned from Oklayears standing for In grippe and bronchial
munity are enjoy inn the lee, which homa,
he
hud
been
where
called
to
the
coughs
and colds, tickling throat, ho.irsc-nesthe cold weather has brotmht down on bedside of his brother,
who had been
stuffy, wheezy breathing and for
the cTeek.
run over by a load of hay.
croup and whooping cough. Its effect on
Mr. ami .Mrs. ,1. M, Han,; and daUKht-e- r.
II. (!. MaHiuder,
Dr. Hlake.
leo.
the inflamed lining of the throat and air
Miss Kdna. were vlsltini; with Mr.
passages is quickly felt andlvery soothing.
H. Akins and family the Shields, Steve Cantrell. 'ieo. Kile. Mr.
end Mrs.
Fltzuarald, Henry Mercer. Fred J. HoelEnoa Halbert, Paoli, Ind., writes: " I coughed
lirst of tliis week.
continually
and at flight could hrdly sleep,
The Slead Local of the Farinern So- derle, Hen Delnken and Henry Smith
Honey and Tar reliered Bie. and one
rnlev't
Knltle cured my couch entirely,"
ciety nf Faulty, met at the Fxcelslor all attended the bin Farmers Society
School House. Saturday evening and of laiiiity meetiiiK. at Clayton
transacted business.
CITY DRUG STORE
"Sucker Flat Shorty"
The inembers of the Stead local who
Chiyton
New Mcx
y
attended the Farmers Society of Kqu-it- j
Mlt(.l Hlli: AI.I.KY .J. .J.
meeting at Clayton, Monday, were
Bert Wlieok. Peter Klearn, Sam SolJohn Ho in ken was transaction busomon, Walt Hrown. Win. Krown. Rock
K. K. Harmon's Satunlny night of last,
Stead. ..I. M. llnuK and Fred. Hoi?ps. iness In Orenvlllo Monday.
Mr. Hcpue of Sofia, went to tlrcn- - week.
ville Friday in his new 4rd.
We had a nice snow last week, which
15.
:
L. Denver and family moved
i
to
.j.
their claim near Sofia, Saturday.
has put quite a little moisture In th.
Miss Dewey tiodlove is very sick
A dance was given at the home of Mr ground.
Mug-rude-

d

the city Wednesday.
Mrs. ). O. Thompson, who has been
very 111, Is able to lie out.
Miss Hammond of Clapham, spent
Thursday In Clayton phopplnir.
Uncle Charlie Hushiiell of Heenham,
Is spending the week In Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Karris left the
first of the week for Oklahoma City.
Mrs. Jack Zurlck of near Hayden
was shopping in Clayton, Wednesday.
In

i.

at this writing.

STEAD.

Hi?ht of near Thomas, at- to business in the' city Thurs- -

I

C. A. liodi;ers of near Pennington,
c. II. Morlund of neor Heneen, at- attended to business in Clayton Tues- - u.m, d to business matters here Thurs- 'ay'day.
Is
H. M. Foster of near Harney,
,oh) II. Hairy of near Mt. Iiora,
spending a few days In Clayton on UJ1(I,,, to
in Clayton Thurs- iiosiness,
il, v,
Kev. 1. H. Clous and son of Tex- H K Wrlnht of near Sedan, Wi.s In
line, attended to business in Clayton
r.,iu.,, the forepart of tho
Thursday.
jw.ek. bnylnu supplies.
Pave Kills of near Cone, attended
.1. Hoelderle of near
to business in Clayton Tuesday and tiiuled the Fanners Society of Rquity
Wednesday.
meet in v here Monday
Mrs. Leu Clielf of near Orenville,
of near Stead, iit-- t
Fred L. tlOKK
wn trading and shopping in the elty
nded to business In the county scat
Wednesday.
the forepart of the week.
Jas. Wilburn of near lie Haven, was
of
Henry Mercer, popular
lookinK after business in Clayton the north of Hayden, was a business
lrst of the week.
and trader In the city Monday.
Lewis Hooth of near Clapham. was
Mr. Fit.ticrald of north of llayilcii,
looking after business in Clayton tha was lookine
after business matters in
forepart oí the week.
the county seat the forepart of tilo
G. L. Pyle of nea.- - Vance
is a bus-- j week.
Ifie.ss visitor und trader in Clayton, the
Mike Miller arrived in Clayton, niforepart of th week.
ter a sojourn of several weeks In ColoKKM'K POSTS Five Hundred Ced- rado. He will' remain hi Clayton for
ar Fence Posts for sale. Price right. several days,
See Dyche's Harber shop.
Steve Cantrell of near Hayden atK. M. Kutledwe of near Seneca, was tended to business and the Farmers
in the city Wednesday, trading and Society of Kquity meeting held lure
looking after business.
last Monday.
Cl'.-.L. Hunt of near Leon, a formDemi) Willis of near Pennington,
to business in the county teat er register of the Clayton land oltlce
the forepart of the week.
and one of the leading stockmen of
t' at part of the county, was In the
John Knox of Holland, was a bust-cl- t city
Thursday and Friday meetlnir his
y
ness visitor and trader .i
many friends and looklni? after busl- Wednesday and Thursdc.
'
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Milton Poole of near Ai.mv, v. s ill
William Simmers of near Sedan, was
i buy- our city Wednesday, tradlu..
U; business visitor and trader in the
Iiir supplies for his ranch.
He advised us that
city Wednesday.
It. M. Winters of near Mt. Iora wa'the people of his vicinity appreciates
Clny
In
a business visitor and trader
the much needed bridRC over the Perico
ton, Wednesday and Thursday
that is now under construction.
J. M. Corbln of near Peiiniiintoii. was
Mrs Klauterla U. Vikyil. of Hueyeros,
a business visitor ami trader In the who lias li e einnethaali tat. wLTK
city Wednesday ami Thursday.
who lias been in the city the past
medical attention
Miss Fannie Knox of Holland spent few weeks recelviusT
for her home Wednesday nioinlnii
Hu'crnl days in the city this week the left
much improved In health. Mrs.- Vigil
etiest of Mrs. J. M. Winchester.
Is the mother of Leandro VitíH. Hen Woods of Joplin Mo., arrived
e
It. It. McDonald of near Sedan,
in Clayton," Monday for a visit with
city Friday
tended to business In
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Woods. and
' .'
Saturday.
Juan H. FernandeK, postmaster and
Sedan, was
near
of
Kiearn,
Thuiuas
f.erchant at Harney, attended to busi- a business visitor and trader in tho
ness In the elty Wednesday and Thurs- county seat Friday,
day.
W. W. Holland wiio has been sick
Miss Kate Cox of Hrlstol, Vn., arfor tlie past week ulth the mumps
rived the first of the week, to spend a is
able to be out attain.
month with her sister, Miss Jamie Lee
,1.
K. Murtrey of Moses,
met his
Cox.
wife and children, who arrived from
F. M. Huskey and wife of near Pentheir former home In Texas, the latter
nington, were tradiUK and Hhoppinu
part of the week.
the county seat the forepart of the
Clark Campbell of the Hayden Counweek.
try, spent several days In the city
County Commissioner Jacobo Pacheco this weel. Clark is one of the real
of near Atenclo, attended to business old timers and the proper kind of
in the county seat the first of the fellow.
week.
acre
loll SAI.K (Ml Tlt.lK
Hoy Terrell and Mr. Hest of Cutesby, farm In central Mississippi, in nood
t.klahoma, arrived In Clayton Tuesday. location, i"oJ schools, churches, markThey will spend a few days here on ets, etc, 4'i miles from stood railbufeiiiess,
road town, county seat, icravel roads.
MexIn
Mr, anil Mrs. Charles Hower and soi Will trade for propertymoney.New
See or
ico If it is worth the
of Folsom are spending a few days l.i write II. C. Harrison, at hum's Plumb
Clayton, visiting friends and attend-Ins- ; ing Shop, Clayton, N. M.
to business,
OTHK TO TAXPAtl'.UH
tí. T. Foust
and brother-in-laC, H. Ferrell of near Stead were tradiThe county commissioners' have susng- Mid attendliiK to business In Clay-Iopended all Interest on taxes until FebTuesday of this week.
ruary Ifith 1017. If you pay the first
Jacob Weber of irenville, merchant, half of your taxes by that date there
and one of the champion farmers of will be no penalty. This was done on
that community, attended to business account of the tax rolls befutr late in
In the county seat Tuesday.
'comiiití back. Try and njt tho Hist 4 i
WATKI Competent woman for half paid by February 1Mb, so as
Rest Room, and to look after com- to avoid penalty.
C, M. Sa aches,
fort of out of town shoppers. Apply to
County Treas.
Mrs.. Joseph Dill, Clayton, N. M.
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HJekman one of the proicressive

MM. I'OI.SON III

li'ii uis of the Pennington community
wat a business visitor and trader In
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Has the Best Equipped Shop in Northern N. M.
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The Paper that is Equipped to do Your Work in the Neatest
Style, Shortest Time and Absolutely to Your Liking.

Linotype Composition
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

HF.SIIIF.XCK

Mrs. C. C. Poison of near Cuates,
the county seat the forepart of the this week purchased the !. C. John-so- u
residence on the west side. The
week,
property will at once be remodeled
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Klrby of Spi Inn- and added to and used as u rooming
er motored to Clayton the last of the and boarding" houke. Being near the
week. They were called by the ser- depot und the center of the city the
ioua Illness of their son, Ira, who has location for this buslnes IS Ideal.

444-4-i4-

it
it

it

itKe

-

pneumonia.
J. T. Loverett of near (Jrandvlevr,
attended to business In Clayton Tues-da- y
and Wednesday, He wm in
at the Farmers Society of
Kqulty meeting'.
Ocer Pyle, Paul and Hernard Hob-- I
a son and sister. Misa Hessle of near
Vance, attended the It. X. Á, dance lust
Mra.Jtóxle Fleet of near Clayton, Is
visiting her daughters, Mrs. W. B. Mini
and Miss Kiste F)ret.
i

FOIl HAI.K
At my place ten miles south and
miles east of Claythree and one-haton Six head of horse and geldings,
four mules, two mares, 250 bushels of
corn, five tons malic Cash or bankable notes.
lf

pt

!

C.

PíHIGH"

SUTHERS, OWNER

J. H. McMICHAKL.

Phone )l for Quick Hervlce
dray and transfer line. . Carson

In the
& Co.

7

prkhi;t

to

row km

the 22rut. The party will be Riven lit
the home of Mrs. Paddock nnd the
III wear Colonial
WnxliliiKtun, Jan 23. Democrats of guests
costumes.'
I Inhouse ways and tnrnns committee The next meeting will be held Feb. I
I. il2. with Mrs. H. C. WcFadden.
today approved n
draft of the administration revenue
Mil nuil a cnuous of the house mnjor-- i
y was culled for Thursday night to HAVE Y(iU VitAK
consider the measure.
Do colds settle on your chest or in ) out
The new revenue bill I entitled u
Mi to provide revenue on ncrount of bronchial tubes? Do coughs hatiji ou, or
are you subject to throat troubles?
he army and nnvjr.
Such troubles should have immediate
It ut! Into n special ' preparedness
fund" not only tlüQ.ftUQ.O'iO of revenue treatment with the strengthening powers
of Scott's Emulsion to guard against
lo he collected from the rxcesH prot't
I. ix and increased rates of transfers consumption which so easily follows.
Scott's Emulsion contains pure cod liver
i.f estates, hut Includes $1 Jft,Oii,(00
oil which peculiarly strengthens the resnit of the revenue to he collected unpiratory tract and improves the quality of
der tho ciih rgrnry Hw of last year
My a new
provision inserted today the blood; tlie glycerine in it soothe uud
t!ie pitsident would he empowered to heals the tender membranes of the throat.
Scott's is prescribed by the best speciallower hy proi lamat ion the exemption
f the iiiioine tax to touch those of ists. You can get it at any drug store.
Scott ft Bowtie. Btoomfiekl. N. 1.
"J. (Mm a year Instead of l.l.nOO, the prc-.-.n i in u mi limit, ond to Increase
he 'iir .v 'aim cl hishcr Incomes
Californlan Had
e.hene,cr lie believes expenditures are
toinK to exceed revenues. This proKidney Trouble
vision Is expected to produce $10u,0UO-eniii- n
tinie of emergency and its moral
fxpiitcd t' holil down exifecl
Jack Mallos, Oopperopolis, Calif.,
pend:! urcs.
s.ivs: "1 had such a severo case of
kidney troublo 1 thought I would have
III. I H IM. Ill l I'l.ll 'I'll i: KM.LIMI lo fell out my business. I look threo
huttles of Foley Kiduev Tills which
entirely iclloved mo anil 1 have had
Merlin. Jan. 13 hy Wireless to tay-ille- .t no recurrence
of kidney trouble since
Details of the voyage of the then."
days
Some
It
deems as If you tun
captured
Hteumer
Yarrowdale
r.iitish
longer hear the
pain and misery
I. y
the ricrninn commerce raider In no
you suffer from kidney and
bladder
i he
south Atlantic nnd brought Into troubles. Tim neho across your
back
S inemuenile. were disclosed today hy Ktons wmse with every move you
make and every step you take. It
Naval Lieutenant liadewttz, commandseems to rob you of all Btrcngtli
er of the c;rnian prize crew, which Just
and enerpry. Your head aches, you
hrotiMlit her into port, in an Interview are nervous and worn out, sleep poorly
have no appetite, stomach Is upwith a representative of the ('verseas and
and bowels Irregular.
agency. Ucportini: Ihe inter- - setFoley
New
Kldr.ey pills lessen the pain,
until It Is finally gone entirely. They
few. the agency May:
give
and tone to the kldnevs
strenRth
who
ives
'Lieutenant Badewltz.
make them stronrr, active, their acimpression of being n true satlor. tion
becomes regular and normal
mid (lie Ktory of his voyage in a mod-- . otra in, and your health rrows better
each day you take this great healinp
t way. making light of his own part
in It.
lie was asked how he succced-c- d medicine.
in hiinkiiiK the Yarrowdale through
Hie, north Atlantic and the Idockade
into the North sen with a crew of only
ixtecn men, and .several hundred hostile persons ahoard. He replied:
.
OjiiñiiKni-''--"'for such action you need only to I
coolness
determined
and
er se
I. hint
carelessness, especially if you
It
Kn
t
deal with
have
t d'.nien. la addition, ,mi;i need to have a handful of
smart la,;, s like mine who have their
hearts in the lUrht place and revolvers
the sivtetn men of his crew never hit
the devil from his own house.'"
Juestioneil as to how he hell his
oddly mingled members of the prisoner crews under discipline. Lieutenant

LUGS?

HOTEL

EKLUND

THE

ADVERTISE IN THIS COLUMN,

Steam Heated and iilectric Lighted
Rooms, 75c to $1.50
Meals, 25c to 50c

BEST RESULTS. -T-

round One .Lenox watch witli
fob and key attached. Owner can
same-- by proving property and pay- ;
i:V v'. '.V
News olllce.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE DAÍ AND NIGHT
AND IRRIGATION

CO

FOIt SALi'.

Clayton,

i

IN. AA.

See us before selling your orop3.
Four States Seed Co.
For rooms, furnished or unfur-

i

.

.

.

l'OK 'I'll AT

nished, seo E. E. Hanim.
Turn in all Ham Coal nnd Ice Co.,
ice hooks to Hill Brothers for credit.
Ajax Nut Coal for the cook stove.
Hill Brothers have It. Fhone 5 SC.

...

COUGH

Mérito! Couyh Syiup with Eucalyptus and Ciuaiatol
INSTANT 11KLIKF.

7'7ff ho. y nj'Oiir Lu.xatirr Cold

Tiihlets-Guannitc-

aí

FRUTH'S PHARMACY
Clayton,

N

.

M.

THE QUALITY STORE
1st National Bank West of Us.

Phone

KG

ti--

HIDES AND FURS

it,

L.ulew

1

said

was lirst
rate.
Tl'e itlclpllnc
Whenever tin order to go helow was
issued, tin- whole crowd of prisoners
hurried to the lower decks, running
like hares."
Lieutenant Itaih w itz said he and
The fanners were' raising hid crops
I, ridge of the
th'Varnwdile, and all
preparations- were made to sink the
: hip at
' moments notice, without leav-tin- hiidgc. All on do. ml. he said,
knew that he would have sunk the
ssel in i vi hi of .i m ti ii y or a revolt.
The raptured captains were very
their
seiisil 'i and did much to hold
n a in check
The prisoners thought
II i
iild count upon touching at a
.

Albuaueroue.

New Mexico
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Air.ong
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J. W. ELROD
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THEY ARE

BLOUSES
SOLD
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just

ONE

GOOD

STORE

IN

(PE
EV-

HERE

-

EXCLUSIVELY

IT.
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YOU CAN STILL GET A GOOD WAIST FOR ONE DOLLAR;
IF YOU SPEND THAT DOLLAR HERE.

A NEW SHIPMENT EVERY MONTH.
AT

NEW WELVORTH BLOUSES
NEW WIRTHMOR WAISTS

M.

city clerk
ih iirexent ami
illxciisNt'd
Sanitation."
lie HUKKcst-ethat the city council present each
family with an air tiltht ten gallon
run, that we huy coupons from the
city and when we wish cur ran emptied we attach u coupon ho that the
Kurbuise driver may nee It nnd haul
.loneK.

lie KarhaKo

THEIR

ESTAB-- .

LISHED PRICE

$2.00

KIMTIUX

K

KW

VOllK
IV lltIT

'

WOltl.l)

Weekly.

I

'.

Ice.

it

The value and need of a new?.!, per

vate'-thathe household vvns never
The ijriut
nt the present time.
into
war In Kurope is now half-wa- y
its third vear. and. whether peace ba
at hand or yet far off, it and the events
to follow it are sure to be of absorbing interest lor many months to come.
affairs, In
These are
which the United States, willing or un
willing, is compelled to take a part.
No Intelligent person can Ignore sucn

World's regular
The Thrlce-a-wrr- k
subscription price is only $1.00 ier
year, and this pays ror lub papers.
We offer this unequalled newspaper
together lor
and The Clayton
one year for 1.70.
The reKular subscription price of the
two paper Is $2.00.
l'hone 18S for Quick Service In tho
dray and transfer line. Carson & Co.
The friend who took the double
barrel shot gun from the News office
during; the past year, is requested
to return it. The editor is likely to
be in dire need of it at any time. If

lr.

IIAVUON AT KRITH'tt
W. Haydon, the oculist

Is
now with the Fruth I'harmacy and prepared to take rare of your optical
needs.
V.

XOTK'K
Notice is hereby nivea to all Justices
the I'eace ad Constables elected
at the election held on Monday, Jan
uary S. 1917, that it Is the duty of
each to tile with the County Clerk,
Juan J. Huran, on or before the First
Monday in February, 1917, which Is
the 5th day of said month and year, u
bond In the sum of $500.00. Offlcers- -

elect should attend to this matter at
earliest convenience, so they can assume their duties at the proper time.

SUCH REMARKABLE

"VALUES

$1.00

J CAN J. DURAN.

County Clerk.

If you want a cough

ON SALE

medicino

that gives quick and sure action in

healing colds, coughs or croup, get
Foley's Honey and Tar. It 'heals
or swollen memijranes in
throat, chcsl or bronchial tubes,
breaks up tight coughs, loosens the
phlegm, makes breathing
easier,
tickling in throat. W. F. Thomas,
Summerville, Ga., writes: "Foley's
Honey and Tar is a most efficient
remedy for coughs, hoarsness, etc
I have used is with excellent results." For sale by the City Drug
Store.
in-lla-

uw ay.

MONDAY,

JANUARY

29

SEE OUR WINDOW

fl.
Jones

uIho rem1, ordinance No. 8,
ordinance
'2. The
which was passed In February 1908, and
has not been repealed, but Is not en

Mr.
Hec.

lilllKH-A-WEK-

TUT.

WHAT TO IX) FOR BAD COLDS

I'pon his presenting the coupon to
the city clerk he getñ his pay for
We should cleanse our can
hnuliiiK.
with bum x or atrslncked lime thus
Kctllnu ill of the Kreatest enemy to
KOod health and cleanliness, the common

4t

of

d

I

e
piano
ed in procuring; a
at a very special price, write The Den
ver Musle t'ompuuy, Ilenrer, l olera do.
at once for particulars.

lilt.

I

S.

at

located

It Interest

Inputs.

i

wllli Mih.

will aceip.

a new and

wrld-shakin-

nv,

lCLO by

farmer is out with a
in which lie says the
pi epic of tlie country think themselves
in liaid luck when they have to pay
lift y cents a dozen for eggs, thirty
. nts
fur heeksteak and tw o dollars
a l.ushell for wheat, hut he says everybody la Missouri is far hetter olT
than vi hen they were payliiK live "en Is
a dozen lor cwgs, ten cents a pound
tor steak and forty cents a hushel
for w heat.
Those were the day
before . adequate transportation facilities nnd the
coming of the cold storage warehouse.
The laiiuers are raising big crops
hut tiny not nothing worth while for
them in tlie only availahle markets.
.V
hui't riiie Journal.
no ir. wiimimk s ( i.i ii
.Met

iik.h c;r iR

lacticallv a Iuily nt the I'rice of
No other Newspaper In
l'..- - world tjiveK
ho nr.ti'h at so low a

sk'icd article

K.

;: nMi!X I.
riAXO

it

;i

.Missouri

A

furnace

sell
Hill Brothers
coal cheap, Phone BSC.

fill

i

AltMi:lt

good

Tom Gray.

high-Krad-

t'lavtou.

:

MIHSOI 1(1

Mexico,

hlph-nrad-

were

members of the lll'l'lsll H.IVy of
vl. in time belonged to an Knglish
.r ed merchantman, on hoard which
h uí seri-as uunncrs.
When the Vairowdale was riding
.1 iiehor south of Island Haven, in
omul, on account of the fog,
naval gunner and one c'viiiar
' ":mp d overboard to swim ashore hat
ii
r felt the cold water lii:.n
t.i
T icy
ti e. oesiaii to cry for help.
ecllell.
M.idj-...ifor.- the war. Lieutenant
as mployed in the merchant nlie lives at Kiel."

New

Kor Immediate sale we
any reasonable offer for
e
piano
strictly
ayton. Liberal terms.

r

S,

,e

-

11, 1910.

m

1

N .iv.

Dir

Highest: Market
O.'tieejhinl

Wiiiauv

THE MEYERS CO. INC
Central Dittributori

Will Uuy Your HIDES And Pay You The
Price. A'sdYjj.- FUli An J PELTS.
S i h .f Clayton News Oííiee.

f

lumber business, arc invited to present their accounts to me as soon as
Dt'ccmher

--

.

I'lltLIc' NOTICE
Public notice is hereby givon that
bús-ine- ss
I have sold my entire lumber
to
tho
Dora,
Ml.
tit Clayton and
Star Lumber Co., and I desire to
cloír up my accounts at once. All
persons indebted to my self, or to
The Tom Gray Lumber Co., please
call around to my office and make
eotlloinent. And all persons to whom
I am indebted, on account of said
possible.
Dated at Clayton,

I

THE

FOR

IT ONCE.

LOST AM) FOUND

K;(iKU HEAD.

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH

RY

X)

COL
Xl T AND IA'.Ml'.

I

t

THE MARKET COLUMN

uutl-spittl-

also a state law.
forced. This
The Club appreciates Mr. Jones' talk
After his talk the
und
reports of the committees were nearu,
All enjoyed the music by Mrs. Jones,
It was decided to bold a Colonial
party In honor of Washington's birth-daThis will be February tt a
the music Club has piunnea io enirrimii
1

y.

GEO.

H.

WADE

& CO.

CLAYTON'S BETTER STORE

T. J. Crumley la collecting my accounts. All persons owing; ra are
requested to call nnd settle at onoe.
We are In the olHce of Cha. A. Law.
TOM A. GRAY

A

BUSINESS Jlnd
t
5
PROFESSIONAL

All legal

paper

TRANSFER

AND

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

X. M.

iid if

XOTItF.

58C
Office

Clayton, New Mexico

MlTH i:

I

.ill 11 BMCATIOX

'

4,

i

UNO PRACTICE

GENERAL

See-I3N-

Register

FOH Hi ni.ll ATIO
of the Interior. I'. S. Land

at Clayton.

X. SI., Dec.

IS, 1916.

Xotlce Is hereby glvrn that Fred
Haltom, of Sit. Tora, X. SI., who. on
June 13. 1913. made Homestead Kntry,
Section
ferial Xo. 16319 for SE
24. Township 2CX.. ItanKr 32E.. and
XK
XW
SE
SW
I.otr
Section 19, Township 20X., Range
331;., X. SI, P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make three year
proof to establish claim to tlie land,
above described, before Register and
Receiver, I". S. Land Office at Clayton,
X. SI., on the ISth day of February,

Land
Receiver.
at
Department
the Interior V. S.
r
Hi.ir.tTiox
xothk
X. SI
for
on the 13th day oí February,
Novem-SI.,
!
Lund Office at Clayton N.
Department of the Interior. 1'. S. I. and 1917.
.Itllec at Clayton. X. SI.. Pec. 2. 1916.
i.er 2", mis.
Claim. mt names as witnesses
Is
hereby given that Merit
Notice
Notice is hereby glvtn that the state
J. Brown, Alnnzo II. Wilcox,
John
L. Pngett, of Pennington, X. M., who.
of Xew Slexico, has applied to select LoMin I!. Stead. PeUr Klerans. all of
jii'H
pro
1913,
20,
on June
r the
made Homestead
Islons of the Acta of June .Stead. X. SI.
En-r21. 1s!h and June 2", 1910 and the acts
Seril No. 0164(51, for S. 2 XE.
Paz Valverde. Register.
XIV,
2
8.
supplmentary and amendatory thereto 'I
and SW.
.'4
31
N.,
.13,
Range
Township
the follviiig public lands.
Section
MiTKK FOR I'l I1I.ICATIOX
E., X. St. P. Meridian, hns filed notice)
Serial 023566. List 7707.
31,
T. 2:tX.. It. 37E., Department of the Interior, P. S. Lund
Sec.
Lots
of Intention to make Three Year
X. SI. P. SI.
Proof, to esinbl h claim to the land 1917.
Office at Clayton, X. Sl Dee. 5. 1S16.
'above described, before Register and
ns
names
or
witnesses:
Claimant
Protests
contests against any or
Notice Is hereby given that Edward
L,
ClayS.
may
Slant
Penny.
lassmore,
William
be filed In B. Rartlett of Clayton, X. M., who on
Land Office, at
Receiver. F.
'all of such selections
W,
R.
M.,
Claik,
all
of
publloffice
X.
on
Carl
during the period of
Mt. this
Clark,
the 6th day of FeUra
nd, 1913, made Homestead
December
,'.n,
Pora, X. SI.
cation or at any time thereafter before Entry Serial Xo. H17302. for W
jary, 1 í 1 7.
Register
Valverde.
Fnz
final
approval
XW
XW
and certification.
Claimant names as wttnesiKH:
SW
Section 2.
Paz Valverde. Reitlster XE
XW
F. St Husky, O. X. CORdlll. Leslie
of SE
Section 3.
XOTICK FOK IM Hl.K VMOX
:W, Lock ha it, F. P. Christ, all of Pen- -'
Township 25 X. Ranne 33E.. N. SI. P.
S.
P.
K
Department
Interior,
Land
XIITI4
of
IF
the
ri'llMC
TIX
M.
niimtpn, X.
.Meridian has tiled notice of Intention
Dec. IS. 1916. Stnte of Xew Mexico,
to make three year proof to establish
Paz Valverde, Register. Office at Clayton, X. SI..
County of I'ulou,
Notice Is hereby given that Carl
claim to (lie land above described
In the District Court of I'nion CounClark, of Sit. Pora. X. SI. who, on
XOT1CH FOR PIBI.K'ATIOX
jbefot.' Renlster and Receiver, U. S.
June 21, 1913 made Homestead Entry, ty. Eighth Judicial District of Ne.w 'Land office at Clayton. N. SI., on the
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Serial Xo. 016367, for W 'j. Section Slexico.
day of February, 1917.
RaiiKe 3;',E.. N. SI.
XP SI BE II P.'5.i
Office at Clayton. X. SL, Dec. 5. 1916 20, Township 26N
Claimant names as witnesses:
A mile
B KolorolT, Plaintiff.
Xotlco is hereby giren that James P. Slerldlan, has tiled ótico of intenJoseph Day. Earnest Hott, Jesse
SI. SIcArthur, of Texlinc, Texas, who, tion to make three year proof to estabRoller, Forest Blake, all of Clayton.
George 11. Koloroff. Defendant,
on June 12, 1913, made Homestead lish ilaim to the land above described
The said defendant. George H. Kolor-- 1
Entry, Serial Xo. 01626S, for S V, SE before Register and Receiver, I'. H.
Paz Valverde. Register
Section 28. Township Land Office at l'laytor, N. SI., on the off Is hereby notified that a suit for a
U. S U SW
"decree of divorce and alimony has been
XOTICK OF SAI.K
24X., Range 361 . X. SI. P. Meridian, 15th day of February, 1017.
..
...
emnicnced against him in the District
Claimant names as witnesses:
lias tiled notice of Intention to make
William SI. Thomas, Fred Haltom, Court lor the County of I'nion. Eighth
Pnder and by vli;tue of a certain de- three year proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before Regis- Charles F. Pearson, W. P. Rose, all of Judleial district of the state of New cree of foreclosure and sale given by
léxico, by said Plaintiff. Annie H. Kol-- ; the District Court in and for the
ter and Receiver, V. S. Land Office at Mt. Dora. X. Sr.
Pa Valverde. Reulster orolT. alleging desertion, gross neglect county of I'nion in the State of Xew
Clayton, X. SI., on the 7th day of
of duty aiil extreme cruelty and asking Slexico, on the 23rd day Of September,
February, 1917.
NOTICE POIt IM Hl.K ATIOX
i the
court to set apart to be hers free A D., 1916 ii a certain cause then
Claimant names as witnesses:
S.
Department
P.
of
Interior,
Land
the
from the control! of said defendant, pending ill said court No. 1770, entitled
It. P. Butt. C. J. llallas, X. W. Shaw,
25. 1916
SI.,
Nov
X.
Office
Clayton,
at
4 Christ iue
W
NW
SE
the XE
W. F. Ham, all of Clayton, X. SI.
sei'mrr, plaintiff, vs. J;".'
'XW
SW
of Sec-- : d
and X E
'otter. Coulclia Potter, Robert K.
Paz Valverde, Register W.Xotlce is hereby kIvcii that X.Leslie
SI., tlon 31, Twp. 26.V. R. 29E.. X. SI. P. SI. l
l.ockhari. of Penniuuton.
oiter, l'a.l-- Mi Brothers Compuny, u
who, on Xov: 22. 1913. made Homestead as more fully set forth In he bill of com corporation, Oi
xotick for rrni.iCATiox
Slorcaullla
'
Entry. Serial. Xo.
.7225.
tor S
plaint tiled In saldactltu ami that unles Company.
a corporation, and
G. L.
,"IE..
Township
34.
2IX
Section
liaimc
Department of the Interior. U. S. Lund
defendant enter or cause to be enter- - .Marsh, defendants. In which decree
SI.
P.
X.
filed
of
Sletidian,
notice
has
5
,1916.
'Office at Clayton, X. Sí., Dec.
ed his appearance In sair suit on or be- - the Sheriff of Pulon County, In the
Xotlco Is hereby given lhat Thomas Intention to make three year proof fore the luth day of February, A. D., State of Xew Slexico. Is authorized and
land
to
to
the
above
establish
claim
Sr. SIcArthur of Tcxllne, Texas, who,
1917, decree PRO-COFESSO and .lud- - directed to sell the property hereln-igenie1913 made
on June 24,
Homestead described, before RcKisti r and Reby Default therein will be rend-- , after described, or as much as may be
S.
Office
Clayton,
at
Land
P.
ceiver,
016269,
Entry, Serial No.
for XE U.
ered against you.
'necessary to raise the amounts as
Section 32, and XW U. Section 33, X. Si., on the Sth day of February,
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto hereinafter
stated, I, the underslgn-- !
1917.
X.
V.
SI.
Township 24X., Range 36E.,
set my hand and the seal of said Court led Sheriff of said I'nion County, will on
as
names
Claimant
wilnesseu:
Meridian has filed notice of Intention
!at Clayton, New .Mexico, this lath day Tuesday the si.xth day of February.
F. SI. Husky, O. X. Coudill, SI. U ,of January. A. D., 1917.
to make three year l'roof to establish
A. P., 1917, at the hour of two o'clock
penningof
D.
be-oil
Crist,
F.
Puuctt.
!
claim to the land above described,
.ll'AX J. DPRAX. Clerk.
In the afternoon of said day at the front
sr.
ton,
X.
S.
U.
Lond
fore Register and Receiver,
C.
Clayton, X. St.. and door of the County Court House in
I.. Collins.
Paz Valverde. Register. W. II. Siouxer. Des Moines, X. Si. At-- I the Town of Clayton, In the County of
Office at Clayton, N. SI., on the 7th day
v.
1917.
of February,
torney's for Pluiiitiff.
Union, State of Xew Slexico, offer for
XOTICK FOR PI III.IC ITIOX
'
Claimant names as witnesses:
sale ami sell at public vendue to the
S. LanJ.1
P.
Interior,
Department
of
the
HI.H'ATIOX
FOR
XOTICK
N.
V.
Shaw,
I'l
H. P. Butt, G. J. Dallas.
Office, at Clayton, N. SI.. .Nov. 25. 1916. Department of the Interior, P. S. Land; highest and best bidder for cash In
W. F. Ham, all of Clayton, N. M.
two tracts of
Xotlce Is hereby given that Floyd Office at Clayton X. SL. Dec. II, 1916.! hand, the following
Register
Valvorde,
Pas
land tor ns much tlieieof as may be
V. tlrubb of Clayton, N. SI., who, on
Notice Is hereby given that Sirs, necessary) separately,
both of said
Dec. 15. lu 13, made Homestead En- - Helen Cunningham, w 'dow of George!
XOTICK FOK
tracts being situated in Union CounSec- - G.
try, Serial Xo. 01733C, f.r XW
Ciiuiii ugham, deceased, of Texlinc., ty, Xew Sroxico, and being more parDepartment iff the Interior, U. S. Land tlon ID, Township 25N., Range 36E., Texas, who, on July 2. 1913, made ticularly described as follows
Office at Clayton, X. SL. Dec. 5. 1916 X. SI. P. Slerldian, has tiled notice of! Homestead Entry, Serial No. 015411 for
Tract one. The southeast quarter
Notice Is hereby nivea that Sirs, intention to make three year proof, N i. Section 3 1. Tow nship 2 IN., Range
Ennon E. Johnson, heir for heirs of to establish claim to the land above 36E., X. SI. P. .Meridian, has tiled no- - of section ten, in township 'thirty-on- e
east, N. L
described, before Register und Re- - tice of Intention to make three year north of range thirty-si- x
Jerry H. Johnson, deceased, of Grand-vie'
N. SL, who. on Sept. 15.- - 1911, eel ver, P. S. Land office at Clayton. X. proof to establish claim to the land P. St., together with all water rights
Entry, Serial Xo. SI., on the 7th day of February, 1917.
made Homestead
above described, before Register and appertaining thereto.
Claimant names as witnesses:
4
XW
SE
013894, for NR
Tract Two. The west half of the
Receiver, P. S. Land Office at Clayton,
John H. Teague, Jacob H. Cook, X. SL. on the L'lth day of February,! northwest quarter, the northeast quarSc-- !
W
SE
IXE 4 SW
E.
G.
Cox,:
llateman, Robert
the
ter of the northwest quarter,
tlon 10, Township 27X., Ra into 3SE., Lorenzo
1917.
X. M. P. Slerldlan, has filed notice of all of Clayton, X. SI.
northwest quarter of the northeast
Claimant names as witnesses:
Valverde,
Register.
Paz
the
Intention to make three year proof,
George Dallas. J. A. SleCune, S. E. quarter of section twenty-nine- ;
to establish claim to the land above
Lane. o. A. Howell, all of Clayton X. west half of the northwest quarter,
XOTICK
l')H
IIMCATIOX
I'l
described, before Register and Re- Department of
the northwest quarter of the south- the Interior, P. S. Laulj M.
V.
ceiver, P. S. Lond Office at Claytn, office
Valverde. Register west quarter of section thirty; the cast
X. SI., Dec. 7, 1916.
Clayton,
at
"
N. SL, on the 6th day of February,
'
luf of the southeast quarter of sec
Xotlce Is hereby given that Johns- XOTICK FOR I'l III.IC ATIOX
1917. t
tion thirty; the west half of the southH. Slorrls, of Cuates, N. SL, who,! Department of the Interior, P. S. Lund
ton
west quarter of section twenty-ninClaimant names as witnesses:
Dec. 17, 1913, made Homestead En- - Joillce at Clayton, X. SI. Deo, 22, 1916. the
Oral W. Johnson, James E. Balr, John on
northwest quarter of the south- No. 01733H, for SE V. Sec
try.
Serial
O.
Orand-vlethirty-one- ;
Xotlce Is hereby given that James
quarter
of section
W. Baker, OeorRe Hull off al
east
tlon 30, Township 29N., Range 33E., .Nicholson of Clayton, X. SL, who, on the southeast quarter of the northeast
X. 31.
SI. 1'. Slerldlan, has filed notice of August 7,
N.
En1913. mado Homestead
quarter of section thirty one; ull In
Paz Valverde, Register
Intention to make three yeur proof, try Serial Xo. U16S12, for W '4. Section township thlrty-ou- e
north of range
to
above
land
to
the
establish
claim
M.
N.
111,
thirty-seve- n
34E.,
Township 2XV. Ran
east, N. SI. P. SI, togeth-rlghXOTICK FOIl 1'IIH.ICATIOX
described, before Register and Recelv- - 'IV Meridian lias filed notice of Inten-i..- ..
.,11
appertaining
t.iti.
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Auctioneer
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For All Auctioneer work
Col. George Goodyear
30 years experience in Live
Stock, Townsite and Merchandise. All work will be appreciated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Tel-

ephone 98.
!3S3
Yours Respectifully,
COL GEORGE GOODYEAR
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DR. THOMAS
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DYSON

Specialist- - in Obstetric

Cuses

and Diseases of Children
Offlce Rooms3 and 4, Cadell
liuildini?

Texline, Tex.

.

.

Phone

56

BARRY

NOTARY PUBLIC
ALL WORK GIVEN MOST
CAREFUL ATTENTION
MT. DORA

NEW MEXICO

E. D. STROIIM
FARM LOANS, INSURANCE
REALESTATE
First Door West of P. 0, Upstairs, in Charlton Bldg.
PHONE 178
CLAYTON',
- NEW MEX.
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